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Schoolreaders is unique in offering volunteers countrywide to listen to children read in 
schools, for free.  More than 5,000 children now benefit weekly.  Everyone wins - the children, 

our partner schools and our amazing Schoolreaders who get such pleasure seeing what a 
difference a little time can make to a child’s reading ability, confidence and enjoyment.  

A simple concept making a big difference. 
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It’s always interesting to know what books inspired famous people as 
children, so we were delighted when cookery writer, tv presenter and 
baker extraordinaire Prue Leith answered our request to share some of 
her memories of childhood reading.   
Prue	let	us	in	on	what	started	her	love	of	a	literary	weepie,	saying	‘I	wasn't	
much	of	a	reader	as	a	child	but	my	father	always	read	to	us.	I	remember	my	
mother	finding	me	si>ng	on	one	of	Dad's	knees	with	my	brother	on	the	other	
and	all	three	of	us	crying	our	eyes	out	over	Paul	Gallico's	‘Snow	Goose’.	It's	the	
story	of	the	friendship	of	a	young	girl,	a	goose	and	a	painter	who	lives	in	a	
lighthouse	and	sails	one	of	the	liDle	boats	to	rescue	soldiers	at	Dunkirk.	It	all	
ends	badly	and	sadly,	but	I	loved	it.	That	got	me	reading	a	much	bigger	book,	
‘Jennie’,	also	by	Paul	Gallico,	a	novel	about	a	cat.		That	too	had	me	sobbing,	only	
this	Gme	in	my	bedroom.	Don't	read	Gallico	if	you	don't	like	a	good	cry!’	

Prue Leith
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on her childhood reading
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School Libraries in crisis?

In a letter sent to then Education Secretary Justine 
Greening on 24th November 2017 writers 
including Philip Pullman, Chris Riddell,  
Lady Antonia Fraser and Malorie Blackman 
challenged the Minister to safeguard the future of 
school libraries. The writers feel that libraries have 
been given low priority by hard-pressed schools 
deciding where to spend their budgets over the 
last few years (as many as a quarter of schools now 
have no librarian). They contrast the situation in 
schools with that in prisons, where there is a 
statutory requirement for 
local authorities and HM 
Prisons Service to provide 
adequate staffing and 
resources.  The letter sums 
up the situation, ‘we must 
act now to counter the loss 
of school and college 
libraries before we consign 
a generation to a lifetime of 
low attainment and mobility.’ 

150 authors call for a halt to the 
‘shocking decline’ in England’s 
school libraries.

Philip	Pullman,	one	of	
the	leDer’s	signatories

We’re delighted to tell you about an exciting 
new event, The Schoolreaders Book Club Quiz 
Challenge.  We’re inviting Book Clubs all over 
the country to make one of their meetings this 
spring into a special Schoolreaders event.  
They’ll be able to test their knowledge in a fun 
quiz (there’ll be a case of Prosecco or Book 
Tokens for the winning team), and we hope 
they’ll raise some funds for us as well.  Visit our 
Facebook page for some teaser questions! 

If you’d like to know more, or would like to 
register your club, please visit our website.  
Once you’ve registered your team, we’ll send 
you a Challenge pack containing everything you 
need for a successful event. And do please tell 
other book-clubbing friends all about the 
Challenge – we want as many groups as 
possible to take part in what we hope will 
become an annual event.

SCHOOLREADERS
book club
challenge 2018
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Jean Johnson began volunteering with Schoolreaders in 2016, but what 
started as a way to give something back to her local community has 
ended up becoming a job.  Jean was such an asset to Hannah Ball 
School in High Wycombe that just over a year after she started as a 
volunteer there, she has become a paid teaching assistant at the school.  
Although Jean had no previous experience working with children she 
immediately felt at home and her empathetic approach made her 
invaluable in the classroom.  The school is further from her home than 
Jean had requested, but this turns out to have a silver lining; the 20-
minute walk to work gets 4,000 steps under her belt each day!

Benefit Concert 
The	King	John	
Orchestra,	Cambridge,	
kindly	donated	
proceeds	from	a	
concert	of	Russian	
music	to	
Schoolreaders.		

Ed Scott, who many of you will know as the IT 
genius who keeps Schoolreaders operating 
smoothly, took his support to a new level by 
running the Royal Parks Half Marathon for us in 
October 2017.  Ed joined 16,000 other runners, 
among them a T-Rex, a brigade of Stormtroopers 
and a telephone box, and completed the 13.1-
mile route in an amazing 2 hours, 4 minutes and 
39 seconds, at the same time raising £1,000 for us.

Fundraising run
Comedian Al Murray, aka The Pub Landlord, 
stepped out from behind the bar to help 
Schoolreaders at an event in November.   
As guest speaker at a special dinner at 
Bedford Rugby Club, Al entertained 250 
guests with a monologue on the ills besetting 
modern Britain, leaving his audience rocking 
with laughter (and sometimes squirming in 

fear that they might 
become the focus of his 
repartee).  A hugely 
successful auction and 
raffle, along with ticket 
sales, raised almost 
£19,000, all of which 
comes to Schoolreaders.

An evening with
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AL MURRAY

NEWS from a Schoolreaders volunteer

Our amazing supporters
have been busy raising funds for us…
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School fundraiser 
A	huge	thank	you	to	
the	wonderful	boys	at	
Bedford	Preparatory	
School,	who	raised	
£1,000	for	us.

Glorious garden  
More	than	£600	was	
raised	for	us	through	
the	sale	of	teas	at	a	
NaGonal	Garden	
Scheme	opening	in	
August	2017.

Nativity 
Children	at	All	Saints		
C	of	E	Primary	School	
at	Laxfield	in	Suffolk	
chose	to	donate	money	
raised	at	their	school	
naGvity	play	to	
Schoolreaders

Thanks to all of them for their hard work!
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Kathrynn has been retired for some years from a demanding role 
designing databases for Volkswagen, and is pleased to have found a 
volunteering opportunity that is at once fun and stimulating.  She 
walks twice a week to her local village school, St Mary’s Church of 
England Lower School, Clophill, Bedfordshire.  St Mary’s is a successful 
school, with 85% of children reaching the expected national standard 
in literacy at the end of Key Stage 1 (year 2), and 35% exceeding the 

standard (that’s against national figures of 74% and 24% respectively).  But Schoolreaders are 
needed even in schools that are doing well; Kathrynn is always in demand on her visits.  She 
admits that entering the classroom for the first time was daunting (even for someone who had 
volunteered in a similar role some years earlier), but she was immediately put at her ease by the 
friendly children and says she feels a strong rapport with them.  Indeed, she now feels so much 
part of the class that she is hoping to stay with them as they make their way up the school, and is 
included in their outings and activities, recently watching their nativity play and going with them 
on a trip to the pantomime. 

Volunteer  interview
Kathrynn Harris 
We	asked	Schoolreader	Kathrynn	Harris	to	reflect	on	her	
experiences	now	that	she	has	been	in	the	scheme	for	18	months.		

Schoolreaders	provides	volunteers	to	schools	for	free,	but	we	rely	enGrely	upon	the	support	of	
individuals,	groups	and	charitable	trusts	to	cover	our	costs.	It	costs	us	just	£15	to	provide	
reading	support	to	one	child	for	a	whole	year.	If	you	think	you	could	help	by	making	a	donaGon	
or	by	fundraising	for	us	please	go	to	our	website	or	get	in	touch	on	01234	924222.		Every	liDle	
helps.		We	are	especially	keen	to	secure	standing	order	donaGons	as	these	give	us	security	into	
the	future.	Please	also	consider	leaving	a	lasGng	gid	by	making	a	Gid	in	your	Will.	If	you	need	
help	with	the	wording	please	call	Alison	on	01234	924222,	or	email	office@schoolreaders.org.	

ABOUT OUR FUNDRAISING

With special thanks to our recent supporters:
The John Coates Charitable Trust, Waynflete Charitable Trust, The Hobson Charity Ltd, The Paul 
Bassham Charitable Trust, CHK Charities Limted, The Wixamtree Trust, Ibbett Trust, The Lennox Hannay 
Charitable Trust, The Lady Hind Trust, John Jarrold Trust, Tudor Trust, The Gale Family Charity Trust, 
Buckinghamshire Community Foundation, The King John Orchestra (Cambridge), Sidney House at 
Oundle School, Bedford School, St Andrew’s Church (Bedford).

    We find our 
Schoolreaders invaluable 
and the children really 
enjoy having the readers 
come into school with 
them.  Kathy Harris has 
been a wonderful asset 
for the school, she is warm, 
engaging and the kids 
really like her. 

“

“

 - Clophill Lower School
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Just a few months after leaving a career in marketing to take the plunge and 
open a children’s bookshop, Rachael found herself surveying stock badly 
damaged by water flooding into her premises from the flat above.  It was a 
moment to question whether all the hard work was worth it.  But Rachael 
carried on undaunted; soggy books were wheelbarrowed out and anything 
that could be saved was stored in spare rooms and lock-ups lent by friends; 
just a few months later Rachael re-opened in new premises. 

Meet a literacy hero
Rachael Rogan

Rachael has been irresistibly drawn to the 
world of books.  When her first child was 
young, her yearning for good kids’ books to 
share in good company caused her to set up 
‘Booktastic’, a group that met up in a local 
Waterstones to mull over what was new and 
good in children’s publishing.  The success of 
Booktastic was immediate and friends 
encouraged Rachael to do something bigger.  
So the Bedford Bookfest was born and ran for 
several years, before the urge to open a 
bookshop and combine all these activities got 
the better of Rachael. Rogan’s Books was 
opened in October 2015, with none other 
than Chris Riddell, UK Children’s Laureate, 
coming to cut the ribbon.

SCHOOLREADERS LITERACY 
HERO!

The shop was shortlisted for Independent Bookseller of the Year in 2017, and Rachael has brought a 
starry cast of authors and illustrators to run events for her, among them Cressida Cowell and Julia 
Jarman.  This is a bookshop with attitude, and Rachael deserves recognition for building a business 
that lives up to its claim of being an ‘emporium of the imagination’.

If you no longer wish to receive this newsletter, please email admin@schoolreaders.org
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And finally, what our volunteers and partner schools are saying…

In	the	first	of	a	new	series,	we	introduce	you	to	Rachael	Rogan.		We’ve	made	Rachael	our	
first	Literacy	Hero	because	she	has	put	children’s	reading	at	the	heart	of	everything	she	
does;	she’s	started	kids	book	groups,	launched	a	literary	fesGval	and	opened	a	dedicated	
children’s	book	shop.		And	she	carried	on	undeterred	when	things	went	badly	wrong…	

“I	have	been	doing	this	for	a	few	years	now	and	have	watched	the	children	develop	their	reading	skills.	It	is	
very	saGsfying	and	makes	me	feel	a	part	of	the	community.”	-	Meg	B,	Bedfordshire	Volunteer	
“Everyone	I	have	spoken	to,	concerning	this	feedback	form	has	had	nothing	but	praise	for	these	ladies.	Their	
presence	in	our	school	has	been	greatly	valued	by	staff	and	pupils.	We	are	just	so	pleased	we	“discovered”	
your	organisaGon.	Thank	you.”	-	WestcoD	Church	of	England	School,	Buckinghamshire	
“The	children	were	very	pleased	to	hear	that	our	volunteers	would	be	coming	back	next	year.	Always	a	sea	
of	hands	when	they	arrive	as	children	are	very	keen	to	want	to	read	with	them”.	-	Ashmead	School,	Bucks.	


